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P.O. Box 24030, Bullfrog Postal Outlet, Guelph ON N1E 6V8

www.royalcityquiltersguild.ca

Guild Meeting,
Tuesday, April 9, 2019
Three Willows United Church, 577 Willow Rd., Guelph

Program
6:00 PM
• LIBRARY IS OPEN
6:30 PM
• MEMBERSHIP TABLE OPEN FOR
RENEWALS AND JOINING

•
•

GUESTS WELCOME – FEE OF $5.00
VISIT COMMUNITY OUTREACH &
WORKSHOP TABLES

•

FILL IN THE SIGN-IN SHEET FOR SHOW &
SHARE (SEE LOCATION ON FORM)
7:00 PM OPENING REMARKS

• PROGRAM
• BREAK FOR SOCIALIZING & TABLE VISITS
8:45 PM SHOW AND SHARE

CHECKLIST – THINGS TO BRING
•
•
•
•
•
•

NAME TAG + LIBRARY & MEMBERSHIP CARDS
RETURN LIBRARY BOOK(S) – OVERDUE BOOK FEE
$1/MONTH
COMPLETED SHOW & SHARE FORM AND YOUR
MOST RECENT PROJECT YOU WANT TO SHARE
OR UFO#5
MONEY OR CHEQUE FOR WORKSHOP(S) YOU
WANT TO ATTEND
COMPLETED COMFORT QUILTS OR BOMS, BRING
TO COMMUNITY OUTREACH TABLE
TICKET MONEY FOR 50/50 DRAW

Marilyn Farquhar
Marilyn will be presenting a trunk show of both her
modern and contemporary quilts. Marilyn focuses her
quilting on continuing to learn and expand her
knowledge—she gives herself challenges with each quilt.
Marilyn includes lots of dense quilting in her quilts—there
are lots of surprises to find.
In addition to a trunk show, Marilyn will also give a
demonstration by projection of how she utilizes a
drawing app to design her original quilts, plus, create
original machine quilting designs. Come learn what is
possible when you add a bit of technology to your
quilting. Something you think will be complex, is so easy.
Marilyn will also be teaching two different workshops
with those members and non-members who have
registered later in April. Saturday April 20th is Technology
in Quilting-What Fun! and Saturday April 27th is Create
Your Own Fantasy Flower. See page 5 for workshop
details and prices
You can find Marilyn Farquhar’s website on Facebook
if desired.

Pat Donovan
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President’s Message
Where has the time gone? It’s hard to believe that April is just around the corner. I certainly
hope that Mother Nature isn’t throwing us a lion on March 31 to say that winter is not quite done. I
certainly cherish the month of April when the growing season begins, and the trees and flowers
start to open. I enjoy hearing the birds singing in the early morning hours and I hope to be sitting
outside again soon.
Congratulations to Anne Peters and her quilt for winning the vote as the Royal City Quilters’
Guild representative in the 2019 CQA Guild Member Challenge - Quilting Goes Viral. Good luck Anne at the next
level. (See page 13)
The March UFO number drawn was #5. Each participant is to bring their completed UFO #5 to the April
meeting to show and share with the guild. If you are unable to attend the meeting, please provide me with a
picture of your completed challenge at bellmonica972@gmail.com Be sure to include your name and the UFO#
with your picture.
Later in April, I look forward to attending the Annual Volunteer Appreciation Brunch hosted by the Rotary
Club of Guelph South along with some other members of our Guild. See News Flash article below for more
details.
Scott Schau, our Vice President, will be leading our April guild meeting as I will be away on business. Thank
you and hope you all enjoy the program.
Monica Bell

News Flash
The Rotary Club of Guelph South Signs Up for an ADDITIONAL 3-Year Funding Support of Community
Outreach’s COMFORT QUILT Program!!
In 2017, the Rotary Club of Guelph South provided us with a
generous donation of $2250. This enabled the Guild’s Community
Outreach Team to purchase 6 plus rolls of batting which supported the
creation of 200 Comfort Quilts (and in record time) for the Wellington
County Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Care and Treatment
Centre. This was Amazing!
Now, after considering our latest funding request, the Rotary Club of
Guelph South has agreed to provide us $4500 over a 3-year period (2019
– 2021). Even with rising costs on batting, we are hoping to be able to
support the further creation of at least 360 Comfort Quilts. This is
Phenomenal!
This year’s funding will be presented in two parts: a cheque at the upcoming Volunteer Appreciation Brunch
in April and a cheque presentation at a Rotary meeting in May.
We are truly blessed. The Community Outreach Team thanks each and every Guild member for their
incredible contributions of time, materials and talents. Your support for the Comfort Quilt program, over the past
years, made this latest application a breeze to write because we’ve proven that we can and do make good on our
promises!
Let’s celebrate, and contemplate a future, in which, the need for these types of comfort quilts is much
reduced.
Cheryl Cowan
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Community Outreach
By the time you read this newsletter report Katrina and Dayna will have brought a further 44 quilts to the
Wellington County Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Care and Treatment Centre. This brings our total
number of quilts donated this year to 85. We are well on the way to meeting and surpassing our goal of 100
quilts. Yeah us, and Yeah you. I may sound like a broken record, but we really do appreciate all the work you do
for us on a monthly and yearly basis.
This month I would like to highlight two members who quietly work away on our behalf going above and
beyond. The first is Vicki Gobbi who takes home three quilts a month every time she attends a guild meeting.
Vicki brings them back to us the following month quilted and bound. Last month, Vicki was not at the meeting
but that didn’t stop her. Vicki contacted me at home and arranged to pick up three quilts to work on this month.
Donna Reimer also works tirelessly donating two or three completed quilts each month and some months
helping us to quilt some of the quilts worked on by others. Her cheerful quilts always are a delight to receive. We
say thank you to these two super volunteers and to all the rest of you who support our program in whatever way
you are able.
Lisa Jones

Library News
The book I’m showcasing this month is called BOLD BATIK QUILTS by Heidi Pridemore.
This book contains six projects all shown in lovely batiks but of course can be made in
any fabric choices. Directions for most of them are shown in lap sizes so perfect for
Community Outreach quilts.
Also remember to visit the sale table where this month there will be a number of applique books available.
Drop by and see what your library has for you.

Diane Black

Membership – Let’s Grow our Guild
As our thoughts turn to spring and growing things, please help us grow our quilt
guild. Think about your circle of friends and acquaintances. Do you know someone
who would enjoy participating in guild activities? If so, please invite them to join us.
Our membership fee will remain at $40 for the coming year. As we have in the
past, we will begin taking renewals for the coming year in June. Any person who joins
or renews by the June meeting is eligible for drawings for a complimentary
membership or workshop. If someone you refer to us joins between now and June and names you as the person who referred them to us - you will receive an extra
entry for the drawings.
I will bring yellow name tags to our coming meetings. I hope you’ll bring new members to wear them.
If you have any membership questions please send your email to membership@royalcityquiltersguild.ca
See you at the meeting.
Becky Fiedler
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Block of the Month for April
This month’s block is called Perkiomen Valley. The Perkiomen valley block dates back to the late 1800’s. This is
truly a stash buster block. When choosing your fabrics please use scrappy blues and scrappy whites.
Please use your own stash for this block.
Fabric needed:
From scrappy blues cut four 4 ½ inch squares and one 5 ½ inch square.
From scrappy whites cut three 4 ½ inch squares and one 5 ½ inch square.
Construction:
Make two half square triangles with the blue and white 5 ½ inch squares. (Place the 5 ½ inch blue square and
the 5 ½ inch white square right sides together and mark the diagonal on the back of the white square. Sew a
scant ¼ inch on either side of the line. Cut in half along the drawn diagonal line. Press seams to one side and
square up to 4 ½ inches. Produces two half square triangles)
Assemble the block as per the picture below.
Final block is 12 ½ inches square.

We love the fresh blue and white colour of these blocks.
Happy Sewing!

Katrina Baklarz

Block of Month Submissions
We appreciate your support in sewing up our Block of the Month patterns and hope that you enjoy our
monthly offerings. Suggestions for future patterns are always welcome!
Many of our fabric kit offerings are cut from donated fabrics – some of which are ‘unique’ and in limited
quantities. In order to make up the final quilt top kits, we depend on the timely return of all completed blocks.
We’d like to encourage you to return the finished blocks at the next possible Guild meeting.
However, if circumstance prevents this please send a quick note to let us know when we can expect delivery
of the kit (sewn or not).
Happy Stitching!
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Workshop News
Workshop planning for the 2019/2020 Guild year is underway. If you have a suggestion for a workshop or
instructor for next year, please come to the workshop table let us know. Contact information for your suggestion
is appreciated.
Don’t miss the opportunity to sign up for the remaining workshops for this Guild year.
•

Technology in Quilting – What Fun!!! with Marilyn Farquhar
$50

9:30 – 3:30

•

Saturday, April 20, 2019
Create Your Own Fantasy Flower with Marilyn Farquhar

$50

9:30 – 3:30

•

Saturday, April 27, 2019
Double Disappearing 9 Patch Variations with Bill Stearman

Saturday, May 25, 2019
$70*
9:30 – 3:30
*Workshop fee of $70 includes all fabric for construction of 4 – 14” sample blocks, handouts and pattern
Thank you.

Kathy MacKinnon

Winner at the Jekyll Island Juried Art Show
Guild member, Lynda Nuys, sent an email to the Newsletter Editor: ‘I just
thought that I would let everyone know that I have won a 1st prize ribbon
Intermediate Quilting Category, in the Jekyll Island Juried Art Show on Jekyll
Island in Georgia. Our entries were judged by a panel from the University of
Valdosta, Georgia Art Department. I showed the queen sized quilted titled
‘Beyond Doilies’ at the December Show and Share portion of our meeting.’
NL Editor Question: How did you decide to enter this show?
Lynda N Answer: I had joined the association when my husband retired,
and we were staying on the island for the winter. I decided to try my hand at
a watercolour painting class. The second year there, a friend and I said to
each other, "if you enter a painting, I'll enter a painting". Well, if we didn't
both win a ribbon in our chosen categories. The next year (2016) I entered
my first quilt and it got an honourable mention. This year was my second attempt. That's how it started. Just take
the first step.
NL Editor Question: Is there a website for this show if our guild members are interested in finding out more?
Lynda N Answer: This is the 45th Festival. Almost any type of art you can think of is in the show. Over 440 items
this year. The webpage for the Jekyll Island Art Association is: www.jekyllartists.com
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Entry Deadline is April 15, 2019
The Ailsa Craig Quilt and Fibre Arts Festival has a new component this
year. Go to the Ailsa Craig Quilt & Fibre Festival Challenge page on
their website for more details. The deadline for entry for this challenge
is April 15, 2019. The link is provided below for your convenience.
For entry details and rules visit the Challenge page on our website.

WHAT a FIND on that BULLETIN
BOARD!
Members you can post your items for sale or
items wanted along with your contact
information.
Board is located at the back of church before
guild meeting and during socializing time.
Check out flyers & posters about upcoming
quilt events as well.

Do You Want to Advertise Here?
If you are interested in advertising your quilt related business in the newsletters for the 2018-19 Guild
year, please contact Jane Londerville at advertising@royalcityquiltersguild.ca . We publish 10
newsletters per guild year from early September through June. Check this link for rates and full details
on how to submit your ads. https://royalcityquiltersguild.ca/newsletters/newsletter-advertising/
We encourage guild members to visit our advertisers, who help support our guild activities. Be sure to
mention to these vendors that you saw their ad in the RCQG newsletter.
Jane Londerville
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Submission Dates for
Newsletter
Do you have any member news, blogs,
websites, calendar events, pictures, workshop
feedback, or any other items you feel would
be great for the newsletter? Please send your
items to my attention by the deadline below
at newsletter@royalcityquiltersquild.ca
Thank you for sharing.
Beth Campeau
Submission Deadline
Apr 24, 2019
May 26, 2019

Newsletter Issue
May 2019
Jun 2019
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NEXT GUILD MEETING
THREE WILLOWS UNITED CHURCH

TUESDAY, MAY14, 2018
MEETINGS ARE 2ND TUESDAY OF
EACH MONTH FROM SEPTEMBER
TO JUNE, 7:00 – 9:00 PM

EXECUTIVE MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 2018

Your RCQG Executive
2018-2019
President – Monica Bell
Vice President – Scott Schau
Past President – Marjorie Mansell
Secretary – Denise Couroux
Treasurer – Joan Hett
Program – Pat Donovan
Special Projects – Cyndy Maltby
Workshops – Kathy MacKinnon
Membership – Becky Fiedler
Community Outreach Co-Chairs –
Lisa Jones & Katrina Baklarz
Library – Diane Black
Historian – MaryAnne Girouard
Newsletter – Beth Campeau
Website Co-Chairs – Aly Anker &
MaryAnne Girouard
Publicity/Advertising –
Jane Londerville
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2019 Ontario Quilt Shows & Exhibits
Here are few Ontario events and shows to add on your 2019 spring road trip and inspiration calendar.
Reflections of Georgian Bay April 13-14,2019
Reflections of Georgian Bay, proudly
presented by the Georgian Bay Quilters Guild,
showcases the splendid creativity of our Guild
members from April 13 - 14 at the Tiny
Township Community Centre. This biannual
exhibition takes inspiration from the beauty of
Georgian Bay to promote the arts and creativity
in our community.
We will also be hosting a tearoom with
delicious treats and special vendors who will
have some wonderful crafts to take home.
The show runs from Saturday April 13th,
10am-5pm to Sunday April 14th, 10am-4pm at
the Tiny Community Centre located at 91
Concession Road East, in Tiny Township.
Admission is $5 per day. For more information,
please visit our website www.gbqg.com and
don`t forget to Like us on Facebook.

• April 6-7, 2019, Region of York Quilters Guild, The Magic of
Quilts, Newmarket Community Centre, 200 Doug Duncan Dr,
Newmarket ON http://www.regionofyorkquiltersguild.ca/quiltshow/
• April 26-27, 2019, 10 am – 4 pm, Quilts on the Seaway, St
John’s Presbyterian Church, 28 Second St E, Cornwall ON K6H
1Y3, Admission $8.00
• April 27-28, 2019, Arnprior & District Quilters’ Guild, Quilts in
the Ottawa Valley Quilt Show, Nick Smith Centre, 77 James St.,
Arnprior ON K7S 1C9, Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4, Admission TBD
https://www.arnpriordistrictquiltersguild.com/quilt-show2019.html
• May 3-4, 2019, Bobbin’ Along Windsor Quilters’ Guild Quilt
Show, at WFCU Centre, 8787 McHugh St, Windsor, ON N8S
0A1, Admission $6.00

• May 3-4, 2019, Thames Valley Quilters Guild, Quilting in the
Village 2019 Show, Fri 10-6, Sat 10-4, Wesley-Knox United Church, 91 Askin St, London ON N6C 1E7,
Admission $8 http://www.thamesvalleyquiltersguild.com/
•

May 10, 2019, Ottawa Valley Quilt Guild Biennial Festival, City View Curling Club, 50 Capilano Dr., Ottawa

•

May 20-25, 2019 The Ailsa Craig Quilt & Fibre Arts Festival, Theme Quilts of New Zealand, in Ailsa Craig
https://ailsacraigartscentreampquiltfibreartsfestival.wildapricot.org/2019-festival

•

May 21-25, 2019, Quilt & Fibre Art Festival, Waterloo Region and Beyond, See website for future details
where quilts can be seen over a spread of months and dates in multiple locations; St. Jacobs, Cambridge,
Kitchener, Waterloo and New Hamburg https://stjacobs.com/Quilt-Fibre-Arts-Events.htm

•

May 24-25, 2019, Dunnville’s Own Tiny Stitchers presents Connecting the D.O.T.S. Show, at Dunnville
Memorial Arena, 275 Ramsey Dr, Dunnville ON, General Admission $8, Gentlemen & children under 12 $2
There are specialty rooms; Baby, Christmas, Comfort Quilts, Memorial plus demos, café and more.

•

May 24-25, 2019, New Hamburg Mennonite Relief Sale. There is a Quilt Auction featured as part of the
relief sale. Check website for ongoing details https://nhmrs.com/

•

Jun 12-15, 2019, CQA/ACC Quilt Canada 2019 with Guild Member Challenge Theme Quilting Goes Viral,
Ottawa https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2019/

•

July 13-14, Stitches from the Heart Quilt Show 2019, at the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 25, 96 Great
Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Y5. Contact is Cindy. Go to CQA website Events listing for Cindy’s
email address.
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Other Helpful Websites for Quilters
Canadian Quilter Association (CQA/ACC) – has events, shows, resources and guilds from across Canada
https://canadianquilter.com/calendar/
Quilter’s Connections – magazine for Canadian quilters also lists quilt shows etc.
https://quiltersconnection.ca/upcoming-quilt-shows/
Quilter’s Travel Companion & Crafters Guide – a North American resource, states it is the best authority for quilt
and craft shops/shows, retreat facilities and guilds http://www.quilterstravelcompanion.com/quilt-shows/quiltshows.html

UFO and SHOW & SHARE Pictures Galore
Wow there were lots of photos of the January and February UFOs plus the March Show and Share quilts. I’m not
sure we captured all of them. There were 25 quilters names on the two lists and some with multiple quilts. See if
you can match up any descriptions with a photo. Photos start on page 12 and finish up on the Show & Share
section. Crank up your View option to 150-200% to enjoy the skill and joy captured in fabric.
Here is the UFO list of people and quilt names. Source details are given only if a Show & Share form was
completed: Fern DeAngelis – UFO Kansas, source 50 Fabulous Paper Pieced Stars by Carol Doak, pieced double
quilt in red, black & white, UFO Tumbling Blocks, source Parallelograms Tumbling Blocks by Pam & Nicky Lintott
(todaysquilter.com), pieced comfort quilt in yellow & white; Colleen Hunter- UFO#3 Comfort quilt, pieced and
long arm quilted by Colleen and another queen sized quilt; Wendy Oskham – UFO Postcard from Sweden,
source Jeli Quilts, pieced twin quilt, multi-colours, UFO Park Bench – source Jaybird Quilts, pieced double quilt,
multi-colour; Kathy Wagner – BOM July Shop Hop quilt; Rose Parr – UFO#3 Behind the Scenes, Grey & Taupe,
pieced; Monica – Civil War and Circle & Lines; Pat – Lanterns & Baby Blue; Pat Wright – Court House Steps;
Kathy MacKinnon – Mariner’s Compass & Tranquility; Bernice – Quilted Rug source Al Cote; Laurel – Lambs;
Evelyn – Elsa and Anna & Montreal Canadians; Nellie Hanuta – Baby Steps & Crackers Jacks; Gail Brown –
Zebra quilt & 12 Days of Christmas; Barbara O’Cleirigh – 2 Crib quilts; Becky Fiedler – Hidden Stars – green
scrappy quilt; Ann Jeffrey – Deep in the Night wall hanging; Andrea Curtis – Red & White Curves and Dianne
Kirk-Benincasa – no item on list
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Here is the Show and Share list with the details on the forms. See some of the photos on page 13.
Susan Thompson – Cat’s Meow, source Lunch Box Quilts, embroidery & machine applique, texture for cats
created with use of flannels, fleece and velvet; Corrine Sellars – Blue & Cream, pieced & long arm quilted by
Carole Rodgers at Clair De Lune; Wendy Oskham –Sticks – source Audrey Vrooman, pieced twin quilt, multicolours; Katrina Baklarz – 2 modern group quilts (no form); Kathy Wagner – Scrappy Strips inspired by Gwen
Marston, Quilt-As-You-Go technique and Save the Bees – Jacqueline Steeves pattern, wall hanging pieced &
applique, machine pieced, machine & hand applique, machine quilted; Donna Reimer – 4 memory quilts, pieced,
white & coloured, half squared triangles; Judy Eckhardt – Crazy Quilts 1 & 2, source Kathy Seaman Shaw on-line
courses, modern machine pieced & hand embellished ivory & cream and blue green; Ann Sanders – Posie,
original design, white, green, purple, leaded window, machine quilted; Nellie Hanuta – Triangle Squared (no
form).
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Show and Share
Beautiful quilts shared by our members with Quilt names and Design sources
Susan Thompson
– Cat’s Meow.

Corrine Sellars –
Blue & Cream.

Katrina Baklarz with 2 Modern Group quilts

Wendy Oskam - Sticks

Kathy Wagner – Save the Bees and Front and
Back of Scrappy Strips Quilt

CQA Guild Member Challenge
Winner for RCQG
Quilting Goes Viral
Thanks to those that made a challenge quilt for the CQA Member Guild
Challenge - Quilting Goes Viral.
The quilt that was picked by popular vote belonged to Anne Peters. Anne’s
quilt will be displayed at Quilt Canada 2019 in Ottawa in June. Then the quilt
will travel with a show for the following 11 months.

Scott Schau
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Royal City Quilters’ Guild
Show and Share Form
Show and Share is such an important, inspiring and exciting part of our Guild meetings. If you have a
UFO, a finished top or even a finished quilt, we’d love to see it. Please do not hesitate to bring your
wonderful piece of love and share your story with us. Don’t be shy! Whether you are a newbie or an
experienced quilter, we love to be inspired by all!
➢ Please complete this form and bring it to the meeting if you plan on showing a quilt or item for
Show and Share.
➢ Please fill out the ‘Sign In Sheet’ at the Guild meeting so we are sure to introduce you and your
work. The Sign In Sheet is located on the table to the left side of the stage under the stain glass
window.
➢ Leave your Show & Share form with the Sign In List so the historian /photographer will have all
the details to go with your quilt photo(s) for the newsletter.

RCQG Show and Share Information and Agreement
Would you please acknowledge copyright for patterns, designs and quilters as needed when
completing your form.

Date: __________________ Name of Person_______________________________________
Name of Piece:_______________________________________________________________
Pattern Source / Inspiration / Designer: ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Quilt Style: (pieced, appliqué, art, etc.)
___________________________________________________________________________
done by person above or ______________________________________________________
Quilting Method: (hand, domestic, long arm) _______________________________________
done by person above or_______________________________________________________
Type: (Wall, Baby, Twin, Double, Queen, King) ________Size (approximate): _____________
Main Colours: _______________________________________________________________
Other:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Do you agree to allow a photo of you and your quilt to appear in the newsletter, on the website
and/or social media pages of the Royal City Quilters’ Guild?
Yes____No____

